
She wants to tell me what I should do
And I let her
I wanna do whatever will make her feel better
Now it’s back to my man cave
And the piles of paper I like to save
And I’ll feed them all through the shredder
They’re going through the shredder

Here I sit in the freezing garage in my sweater
Yes, I’m a hoarder
A trait that of late has upset her
Old pay stubs from my glory days
Photos of girlfriends who went their ways
I’ll send them all through the shredder

After a while I must admit
It begins to feel right
Though I tend to hold on to the past
Shredding these memories
I see the future looking bright
Even as the days go by so fast

She makes suggestions on how things should go
And I let her
I’ll be doubtful, but she seems to know
I’ll feel better
Stayin’ up late, so much more to do
Clear from last year to 2002
I’ll feed it all through the shredder
Hey, I’m kinda likin’ the shredder!

Words & Music by Pete McCabe

The Shredder



I’d like to tell you I’ll be with you
Till the stars fall from the sky
Oh, look out!
That last one hit so close I almost fell into the crater
Could be the universe is greater
Than a promise of love until we die
Should tomorrow turn to sorrow
And the world crumble away
Remember, I love you today
Of all the words you will ever hear me say
Please remember
I love you today

I’d like to ask you just to hold me
Till the oceans all run dry
Oh, look out!
That homeless school of fish must find another pool to swim in
Like love-struck men and women
They’re running aground and wondering why
Should tomorrow turn to sorrow
And the world crumble away
Remember, I love you today
I love you today

I know it’s not so romantic
To think that forever is only pretend
So I’ll make my vow in the sweet here and now
And try to believe once again

I’d like to show you how the future
Could be prosperous for us
Oh, look out!
That perfect crystal ball might fall into a million pieces
Time speeds on until it ceases
Why carve this in stone that just turns to dust?

Verse 1.

Verse 2.

 

Bridge:

Verse 3.
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Whether we’ll be together forever
Who can say?
Just remember
Remember
I love you today
I love you today

Coda:

Words & Music by Pete McCabe
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Somewhere in time
In a world only somewhat like our own
There lived a most eccentric man
Seldom noticed in a vast suburban zone
As our tale begins
He steers his shopping cart through bitter winter winds
This is the day he’s chosen
To set his plan in motion

Everyone laughed when he bought the plant
Do you really think you can eat a plant?
They laughed at him
And called him names

Everyone went home to call Aunt Mae
And tell her of the foolish man
Who said he would eat a plant

Everyone slept as he set his plate
And slowly with his knife and fork
He ate the plant

Madge reads the Sundy newspaper
Harry, did you see this article?
That man who said he would eat the plant
Ate the plant
But Harry said
You can’t believe all you read

Words & Music by Pete McCabe

The Man Who Ate the Plant



Words & Music by Pete McCabe

If It Were a Snake

Why go on repeating your stories?
I know them by heart
How you’ve been torn apart by old lovers
After we’ve been together through all those years
Do you still think I’m your brother, your best friend
Or something or other?
If you’d only look here in my mirror
You’d see how your eyes are betraying
The words you’ve been saying
What’s this about you’re finished with lovin’ now?
You know you still need it
And you don’t have to look far to see it now

If it were a snake it would bite you
If it were the lightning it would strike you
If you think you might find the night too cold
Love’s right here if you need someone
Warm to hold
If it were a snake it would bite you
You can stay the night if you’d like to

Oh, I’ve seen how you can smile
Its like the sun
And I think that it’s a wonder
The way it cuts through the night rain and the thunder
Guess I’ll play us a tune on my guitar
Some sweet country pickin’
That’s just for the purpose of smilin’
What’s this about you’re finished with lovin’ now?
You know you still need it
And you don’t have to look far to see it now

Verse 1.

Chorus:

 Verse 2.

Chorus



(Hey, did you ever smoke that “Dino’s Home Brew hash oil?”
Yeah! We used to cop it out on Colfax Avenue, Denver Colorado)

All the names have been changed to protect the guilty
And certain events have been misremembered
Or otherwise dramatised
The place was the Mile High City
The time was the 1970s
Dino was a smart young hippy
His middle name was THC
They say that his green thumb brought forth the Punto Roja
And his notoriety
But that was before the Great Home Brew Conflagration
I’m singin’ ‘bout 
Dino and the Great Home Brew Conflagration

Dino and his stoner crew kicked back one night
As the snow fell heavy outside
In the basement, grow lamps worked their magic
Hulticulture was his pride
Suddenly, he had a vision
There would be a brand new leaf to turn
Hash oil would be the next sensation
With very little chemistry to learn
His minions all agreed
To transform the Punto Roja
Would mean money enough to burn
But that was before the Great Home Brew Conflagration
I’m singin’ ‘bout 
Dino and the Great Home Brew Conflagration

The first few batches were a major success
Those out on the street whose brains now were really a mess
Had to confess

 

Verse 1.

Verse 2.

Bridge:
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That Dino’s new product ranked high above the rest--
With Karl crashed out in the bedroom
And Emily lost in a closet
With Gill gone out for a pizza
Dino tended the brew
The buds were swirling in a big silver bowl
Soaking up power from the solvent of gold
When out of the corner of his eye
He saw a serpentine blue flame
Creeping from the heater across the carpet
And into the bowl he held there in his arms
Desperately he threw it all exploding against the wall!

Next thing he knew, he was rolling in the snow
With Emily screaming, “Dino, We’ve got to go!”
Sirens howled, they’d soon bring the Man
The house was blazing
The shit had finally hit the fan
Dino left the Mile High City
With nothing but the burns along his arms
And a few good seeds in his back pocket
He prayed they might deliver him from harm
They say that Dino’s spirit rose up like the mighty Phoenix
From a distant West Texas farm

Some time later, back on Capitol Hill
The Punto Roja reappeared
And those who had the cash smoked their fill
But for serious hippies, the tears ran down their beards
They cried out, “What about my jones for that damn Home Brew?”
Well, they would have to deal with the new situation
But Dino survived the Great Home Brew Conflagration
Let’s here it for Dino who made it through
The Great Home Brew Conflagration!

Verse 3.

Coda:
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I miss your emails, my dear friend
It’s been so quiet on this end
And I wonder how the weather’s been
In the netherworld so far beyond
This lonely place I’m in
Just one more line from where you are
Would brighten up this night
Like the northern star
But that can never be
So I’ll write you this song
Even though you’re gone

With no more music sent my way
And no plans to go astray
All the things we did or could have done
Are fixed in time
And I’m afraid the game of life cannot be won
Just one more line from where you are
Would brighten up this night
Like the northern star
Still I’d have to say
You helped me write this song
Even though you’re gone

Words & Music by Pete McCabe

Even Though You’re Gone



Words & Music by Pete McCabe

I’m Not Feelin’ It

Old Paul Simon was feelin’ mighty high
When he crossed that 59th Street Bridge to Queens
And John Sebastian felt groovy as a movie
Lost in San Francisco Day-Glo daydreams
Now, I can’t help observing
That before them there was Irving
Predicting only blue skies from now on
So how did it all go wrong?

I’m not feelin’ it
Even though life can be so good
I ain’t freewheelin’ it
If I knew how, you know I would
It’s just so hard to believe in it
I’d spread happiness if I could
But I’m not feelin’ it

Young Jane Fonda once got up on a Honda
With a megaphone and scolded the president
It made us feel good and the revolution stood
To gain a lot of ground but it came and went
Then there was the Fab Four
For a moment they opened a door
But it’s just my luck
All you need is love doesn’t seem to work anymore

I’ve tried optimism, got shot down every time
Now I’ve made my decision: Expect the worst,
close my eyes and hope for a nice surprise--
I’m not feelin’ it, just not feelin’ it
Can somebody tell me--What’s the deal with it?
Like Little Red Ridinghood, I’m alone out here in the wood
I’d choose happiness if I could
But I’m not feelin’ it

Verse 1.

Chorus:

Verse 2.

Chorus

Coda:



His life rolls by at 24 frames a second
In a wacky whirl through a Technicolor land
He can hear ‘em laugh as he takes another pratfall
But it’s not funny anymore for the animated cartoon man

His day’s no more than a hundred silly sightgags
Each wrinkle on his face is drawn by hand
His voice (supplied by Mel Blanc)
Is accustomed to the punchlines
But it’s not funny anymore for the animated cartoon man

He’s put on the spot
Even cartoons have got to cry sometimes
He needs a breather now
But he can’t figure out how to give in
A hundred feet ahead
Old Porky stutters, “That’s all, folks!”
It’s almost time for the feature to begin

At the end of the day he wonders
Do they understand
That there are very few who can take a joke like he can?
But it’s not funny anymore for the animated cartoon man
It’s not funny for the cartoon man

Verse 1.

Verse 2.

Bridge:

Verse 3.
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Like strings behind a droning saxophone
You brought your beauty to my tune
And like an image from the cinema
You brought light into my room
Sometimes the phonograph can make me laugh
A movie scene will make me cry
But there’s not been too much of that
Not since you said goodbye
In Hollywood, our act would never do

You’d never see the starlet head so quickly for the door
Never leave so many kisses on the cutting room floor
In Hollywood
I’d be everything to you

So now my starring role is just a cameo
I play your lover in flashback
A close-up of the two of us
Then a slow fade into black

Someday, you may find me at the Ritz or 21
Or combing Monte Carlo
For lost moments in the sun
I’ll chat with you on almost any topic that you choose
We’ll talk about the weather and your European cruise
But Hollywood
That would just give me the blues

You’d never see the starlet head so quickly for the door
Never leave so many kisses on the cutting room floor
In Hollywood
In Hollywood

Words & Music by Pete McCabe
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I blow the dust off my old cassette machine
And open my drawer of dinosaur musicians
You know who I mean
Cocooned in my big bulky headphones
I’m back to a time I’ll never forget
I’ve got more than five senses tellin’ me
I ain’t Bruce Willis yet

But I hear dead people
I hear dead people
Rockin’ out and blockin’ out my daily newsfeed
I’ve got this need to hear dead people
Their music makes me feel so alive

All around me, rappers are rapping insistently
Alone in my phones, I’m caught up in a lyric
And an old school melody
Passersby seem to look right through me
Friends are acting like we never met
I’ve got more than five senses tellin’ me
I ain’t Bruce Willis yet

And yet I hear dead people
I hear dead people
Rockin’ out and blockin’ out my daily newsfeed
I’ve got this need to hear dead people

Janis still sings the blues from a distant star
Jimi plays electric riffs on a cosmic guitar
George and John carry on from wherever they are
I hear dead people
I hear dead people
I’m playing the music, hearing the music of dead people
I’m playing the music, I hear the music of dead people

Verse 1.

Chorus 1:

Verse 2.

Chorus 2:

Coda:
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